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HEALTH LAW AND COMPLIANCE

Urgent message: While historically there has been an under-

standing that patients own the information contained in their

records, and that providers own the record itself, lack of a fed-

eral law governing the ownership of medical records poses a

conundrum when those records are stored electronically.

N
ew challenges demand innovative solutions—often new

technologies that make life easier. Certainly technology has

advanced healthcare to improve our lives. Yet, perhaps more

noticeable in the medical realm than in other fields, we see the

clash of technology with standard practices.

Medical records are a prime example. For centuries, medical

professionals have kept records on their patients. “If it’s not

written, it didn’t happen” is an age-old saying in the healthcare

field for a valid reason. Often, unless something was docu-

mented, no one could prove it happened (critical to insurance

claims and lawsuits); even more importantly, however, few

could remember what happened—what symptoms occurred

when, what treatment was given and either succeeded or

failed, what side effects were seen, how fast a disease spread,

and numerous other critical pieces of information.

One would think that the advent of technology would make

medical recordkeeping easier—and in some ways, it has. Ready

availability of histories and information pertaining to medica-

tions and allergies has helped make transmitting prescriptions

from the doctor’s office to the pharmacy, sending records to a

specialist from the referring doctor, and receiving critical infor-

mation in a timely manner commonplace. The Centers for

Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) states that electronic

health records (EHRs) “are the next step in the continued

progress of healthcare that can strengthen the relationship be-

tween patients and clinicians. The data, and the timeliness and

availability of it, will enable providers to make better decisions

and provide better care.”1 The agency goes on to describe the

EHR as “an electronic version of a patient’s medical history, that

is maintained by the provider over time, and may include all of

the key administrative clinical data relevant to that person’s

care under a particular provider, including demographics,

progress notes, problems, medications, vital signs, past medical

history, immunizations, laboratory data and radiology reports.

The EHR automates access to information and has the potential

to streamline the clinician’s workflow. The EHR also has the

ability to support other care-related activities directly or indi-

rectly through various interfaces, including evidence-based de-

cision support, quality management, and outcomes reporting.”1

Clearly, the EHR manifests in a variety of forms and sophisti-

cation, from the simplest scanning of documents into a computer

so they can be stored easily and retained, to the most complex

system involving federal agencies, vendors, data crunchers, and

automation for metrics, audits, and manipulation.

And therein lies our problem.

An Evolving Answer

Historically, individuals have truly owned their medical infor-

mation. It’s a simple view; the information is about a person

so, therefore, it belongs to that person. However, medical prac-

titioners also have a huge stake in the record, because it doc-

uments what treatments were ordered and provided, and what

tests were given, reviewed, and used in order to make a diag-

nosis or rule out a potential issue. Over time, the practical view

has been that the patient owns the information, but the med-

ical professionals—the doctors, in particular—own the records.

And if a doctor works for a healthcare entity, then there is the

added consideration of whether the entity has an ownership

interest in the record (which they certainly do).

The U.S. does not have a federal law that states who owns

medical records, although it is clear under the Health Insurance
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Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) that patients own

their information within medical records with a few exceptions.

Thus, we look to state law. New Hampshire is the only state

that provides for ownership2—and even then, limits it to the

information within the record: “All medical information con-

tained in the medical records in the possession of any health-

care provider is the property of the patient.” It then goes on to

state that the patient has the right to receive a copy.

One could easily argue, then, that the record is not owned

by the patient if the patient can only receive a copy. 

Twenty states are clear that the medical records belong to

either the provider or the facilities.3 This provides for an inter-

esting debate between a provider and a facility. In the over-

whelming majority of those 20 states, the facility or employer

owns the records created by a provider. From a legal viewpoint,

the providers would be entitled to copies, given the professional

nature of the records. However, in the remaining 29 states (or

30 if we count the District of Columbia), there is no mention

of ownership. According to a poll by Medical Economics, 33%

believe patients own records, 65% believe physicians do, and

2% believe EHR vendors do.4

What EHR vendors own medical records? Vendors that offer

EHR systems stored remotely and offered as a cloud-based services.

And wither within the same vendor or as a partner, there are an-

alysts who review the EHRs for a variety of metrics and data points

related to population health, diseases, payments, certain tests,

etc. This analysis may or may not be known to the doctors or the

healthcare entity. This analysis is legal and, in some ways, even

encouraged to better inform the medical field in general. For ex-

ample, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has

an interest in reactions to vaccines and may track vaccines across

the nation by control number, age of patient, reaction, etc. 

Many healthcare providers are familiar with EHR vendors,

such as Allscripts and Practice Fusion (and many others). How-

ever, EHRs also comprise those records with affiliated services,

such as radiology, pharmacy, medical device manufacturers, and

care coordinators. In some cases, the records with the affiliated

services may be the only detailed record in existence. This can

add complications for both the providers and the patients.

Denying Access

In reviewing some of the publicly available information from

EHR vendors, there were some common themes, mainly

around limitation of liability and access rights. In many cases,
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access to the EHR can be immediately discontinued upon non-

payment, allegations of misuse, or in their “sole discretion” if

someone with access may jeopardize the confidentiality; may

violate the agreement (note “may” not “is” or “has”); and/or

violate someone’s rights. Nowhere in the agreements is it ad-

dressed how the doctors can access records if needed. A pa-

tient’s life may literally hang in the balance before the practice

can reach customer service and attempt to get information. 

Another concerning issue is limiting liability. It may be typical

to see a software vendor disclaim any liability even if the vendor

is the one who caused the harm, but this has far-reaching con-

sequences for the practitioner, and perhaps the patient. For ex-

ample, if patient records are mixed through a programming error,

the vendor would be held blameless. (This may not count in states

where gross negligence cannot be contracted away, though even

then legal action would have to be taken in order for the issue to

be addressed). Even if liability is placed on the vendor, it is also

common to limit liability to a small set of fees paid, usually around

6 months’ worth. If there is a breach of privacy, medical records

are mixed, loss of access occurs, or anything causes huge regu-

latory impacts happens, it’s simply a case of buyer beware. 

Let’s say a doctor loses access to a patient’s medical records.

Practically speaking, that patient essentially loses access to

those records. So, who owns them?

Most contracts would state that the doctors own them (or

that the vendor does). Generally, the vendor owns the right to

grant or deny access. This makes ownership a moot point, be-

cause if the doctor cannot access them to provide care, transfer

the information to another provider, or to give the record to

the patient (a patient right under HIPAA) then the records are

essentially being held hostage, which is not permitted. Even

HIPAA provides that a doctor cannot withhold medical records

pending payment for care—but these vendors can, and do.5

There are some common scenarios which complicate this

even further; eg, doctors may pass away, or retire or leave the

practice of medicine without notice. In each of these scenarios,

there would be a problem immediately accessing EHRs without

some kind of arrangement already in place. The EHR vendors

do accommodate authorized users, but what if there isn’t one?

If the only way to validate an authorized user is through the

doctor, and that doctor is unavailable, then there will be issues

getting patients the care they need in a timely fashion. And re-

member, the vendor has essentially no liability, per contract. In

most cases, the vendors also state that they have no responsi-

bility to accommodate patient rights directly, and it is common

practice for a business associate (as defined under HIPAA) to

defer patient access requests back to the provider.

Addressing these serious concerns will take either reason-

able minds to work out common practice standards for EHRs

or a tragic event where medical records are inaccessible, re-

sulting in dire consequences. 

It is not truly ownership that is the issue, so much as control.

There are many interests here, all with valid legal considerations.

Each professional must document findings; entities must docu-

ment care and billing; associated vendors must document their

actions; and patients need the information available. In the end,

a legal, ultimate source record must be kept; the fundamental

question is, who has the keys to it? It should not be the EHR vendor

with ultimate control, and, despite their protestations to the con-

trary, the contracts give the EHR vendors critical access control.

What You Can Do

What can doctors do now, especially if they have little bargaining

power? Read the contracts with the EHR vendors and negotiate

using the law. Doctors should carefully read the contracts anyway,

given the incredibly broad authorization EHR vendors have to use the

data in many ways. Selling to medical practices is not the EHR vendors’

only business model, by far; the data part is far more lucrative, in fact.

If doctors cannot withhold records from patients for lack of

payment, then there must be a mechanism to ensure records

are not withheld from doctors. In the case of nonpayment,

records are returned to the doctors in a readable format. If a

doctor is no longer practicing (for whatever reason), the em-

ployer, estate trustee, and/or medical board are notified and a

set of procedures would already be in place per state law. In

such cases, records could not be deposited with the trustee as

that would violate privacy laws; however, the trustee could be

notified of available options.

The question for the EHR vendor is, if the physician is no

longer practicing, who is responsible for maintaining the

records for the legal retention time (which could be decades

when minors are considered, as the retention clock generally

starts ticking once patients reach adulthood)?

Further, interest groups, such as the American Medical As-

sociation, should issue clear guidance on this topic to acquaint

practitioners with the legal issues and potential solutions. A set

of industry standards that all EHR vendors (both direct and as-

sociated records with various vendors) must adhere to is rec-

ommended, even if this is a self-regulated effort. Medical

records are too important to leave this issue unattended. !
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